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Descriptive Summary

Creator: Quillian, Henry Milton.
Title: Henry M. Quillian Dooley Authorship Document, undated
Call Number: Manuscript Collection No. 042
Extent: 0.20 linear ft. (1 box)
Abstract: Consists of a 4-page undated typed document, signed and annotated by H.M. Quillian.
Language: Materials entirely in English.
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**Collection Description**

**Biographical Note**
Henry Milton Quillian (1892-1972) was a professor of law at Emory University for forty years, retiring in 1961. In 1908, he was a self-described fifteen-year-old "Sub-Freshman" from Athens, Ga. attending Emory College in Oxford, Ga. After graduating Emory College in 1913, he served as principal or science department head of several Atlanta area high schools. He then attended Harvard Law School prior to returning to Atlanta in 1921 to join the faculty of what was then known as the Lamar School of Law.

**Scope and Content Note**
Typewritten document signed by H.M. Quillian, identifying Edward George Mackay as the Emory College student responsible for naming Dooley in 1909, and describing Mackay's authorship of anonymous student writing attributed to Dooley in *The Emory Phoenix*. Also includes Quillian's description of a 1908 incident involving students placing a skeleton in the Emory College chapel, and identifies Emory College students involved with *The Whompus*, another anonymous student publication.
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